Dear Wisconsin Children’s Safety Advocates:

In June 2017, the U.S. Consumer Product Safety Commission issued a total of 10 recalls relating to products affecting children. Attached is a summary of the releases identifying the product, the problem, and what should be done with the recalled product.

We have found that not all of the recalls are picked up by the news media as they occur. This monthly summary will give you the opportunity to review all of the children’s product safety recalls for the past month. If you are interested in a complete text of the recall, click on the hyperlink at the end of the recall description. This will direct you to the recall notice located on the CPSC website.

- Kreative Kids Recalls Children’s Robes Due to Violation of Federal Flammability Standard (17-169)
- Lila + Hayes Recalls Children’s Playwear Due to Chocking Hazard (17-171)
- Madison Mill Recalls Safety Gates Due to Entrapment and Strangulation Hazards (17-173)
- Cycling Sports Group Recalls GT Mountain Bicycles Due to Fall Hazard (17-175)
- Little Giraffe Recalls Children’s Robes Due to Violation of Federal Flammability Standard (17-178)
- Advanced Composites Recalls Bicycle Forks Due to Fall Hazard (17-750)
- Fireworks Recalled By American Promotional Events Due to Burn and Injury Hazards (17-181)
- South Shore Expands Recall of Chest of Drawers Due to Serious Tip-Over and Entrapment Hazards (17-182)
- Homestar North America Recalls Three-Drawer TV Chests Due to Serious Tip-Over and Entrapment Hazards (17-752)
- Burt’s Bees Baby Recalls Infant Coveralls Due to Choking Hazard (17-183)

If you would like to sign up for the Keep Your Kids Safe newsletter, please subscribe at https://public.govdelivery.com/accounts/WIDATCP/subscriber/new?topic_id=WIDATCP_161

or contact Heidi Barth at (608) 224-5179 or heidi.barth@wisconsin.gov.

If you have any questions or want to file a complaint regarding an unsafe product, contact:

Wisconsin Department of Agriculture, Trade and Consumer Protection
Bureau of Consumer Protection
2811 Agriculture Drive
Madison, WI 53708
(800) 422-7128 (toll free in Wisconsin)
KEEP YOUR KIDS SAFE

**Release Number: (#17-169)** Kreative Kids Inc., of Pomona, Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 7,600 children’s robes. This recall includes eight styles of children’s 100-percent polyester, hooded robes. The robes were sold in sizes 4-6 and 7-9 in the following styles: purple elephant, lion, pink bear, lady bug, blue puppy, duck, monkey, and princess cat. A label sewn in the robes has item number 2013NW081 and “Kreative Kids” printed on it. The robes also have a hood, long-sleeves, a belt, cinched back and two front pockets.

**Problem:** The children’s robes fail to meet flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately take the recalled robes away from children and contact Kreative Kids for a full refund. Consumers can contact Kreative Kids at 800-786-2919 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. PT Monday through Friday, email at sales@kreativekids.net or online at www.kreativekids.net and click on “Recall Information” at the bottom of the page for more information.
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**Release Number: (#17-171)** Lila + Hayes LLC, of Fort Worth, Texas, announces the voluntary recall of about 600 Eloise and Benton Bubble children’s playwear. The recall includes Benton and Eloise pima cotton, sleeveless, bubble playwear. The Benton style was sold in navy, white, light blue and blue and green ticking stripes. The Eloise style was sold in navy, white, pink and blue and green floral. The garment has a snap closure at the bottom and crisscross straps that button over the shoulders on the front of the garment. The Benton style was sold in boys sizes NB, 0-24 months, 2T and 3T. The Eloise was sold in girls sizes NB, 0-24 months, 2T and 3T. The manufacture dates codes for December 2016 (DEC16) and February 2016 (FEB16) are printed on the inside garment tag located inside the seam. “Lila + Hayes” and the garment size are printed on the inside of the back of the garment.

**Problem:** The buttons can detach from the garment, posing a choking hazard to young children.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately stop using the playwear and contact Lila + Hayes to receive a pre-paid mailer envelope to return the garment for a full refund. Consumers can contact Lila + Hayes at 855-850-1308 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. CT Monday through Friday or online at www.lilaandhayes.com and click on “Recall” located at the bottom of the page.
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https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Lila-Hayes-Recalls-Childrens-Playwear#
Release Number: (#17-173) Madison Mill Inc., of Ashland City, Tenn., announces the voluntary recall of about 25,180 foldaway expandable safety gates. This recall involves Madison Mill 23 and 25 foldaway expandable safety gates. Item number 23 extends to three feet and item number 25 extends to five feet. The expandable gates are made of hardwood and are used to secure children or small pets in certain areas of the home. The model and item number can be found on the original packaging.

Problem: A young child’s neck can fit into the “V” shaped opening along the top edge of the gate, posing entrapment and strangulation hazards to young children. Also, young children can pass under the gate allowing access to restricted areas, such as stairs.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled gates and contact Madison Mill for instructions on receiving a full refund. Consumers can contact Madison Mill at 877-220-4705 from 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT Monday through Friday, email at tom.mckelvey@madisonmill.com or online at www.madisonmill.com and click on “Product Recalls” for more information.

Release Number: (#17-175) Cycling Sports Group Inc., of Wilton, Conn., announces the voluntary recall of about 1,000 GT mountain bicycles. This recall involves 2017 GT mountain bicycle models: Karakoram Sport, Karakoram Comp, Aggressor Sport, Aggressor Comp and Aggressor Expert. The bikes were sold in a variety of colors including, black, blue, gunmetal grey and neon yellow. Only models with 1) a solid black GT logo on the downtube and 2) a stem marked “Ø31.8 9-10N.m” are included in the recall. For a complete list of GT Mountain bicycles included in this recall, visit the firm’s website at http://www.gtbicycles.com/usa_en/recalls/.

Problem: The handlebars can crack, posing a fall hazard to the consumer.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycles and contact an authorized GT dealer or Cycling Sports Group to schedule a free repair of the handlebar and stem. Consumers can contact Cycling Sports Group at 800-726-2453 from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, email at custserve@cyclingsportsgroup.com or online at www.gtbicycles.com and click on Recalls under the Recalls& Safety tab at the bottom of the page for more information.
Release Number: (#17-178) Little Giraffe, of Van Nuys, Calif., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 2,000 Luxe Satin children’s robes. This recall involves Luxe Satin children’s long-sleeve robes. The robes are 43 percent acetate with 57 percent rayon, satin outer shell and a 100 percent polyester microfiber inside. The robes were sold in pink, blue and cream in sizes 1 (XS-S/4-6 years), 2 (MD-LG/6-8 years) and 3 (XL-XXL/8-10 years). The robes have two belt loops on each side and an unattached belt. Lot number “21706-DFR001” and “Not Intended for Sleepwear” are printed on the robes inside seam label.

Problem: The children’s robes fail to meet the federal flammability standards for children’s sleepwear, posing a risk of burn injuries to children.

What to do: Consumers should immediately take the recalled robes away from children and contact Little Giraffe for a full refund. Consumers can contact Little Giraffe toll-free at 866-201-6613 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. PT Monday through Friday or online at www.littlegiraffe.com and click on “Recall Information” at the bottom of the page for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Little-Giraffe-Recalls-Childrens-Robes#

Release Number: (#17-750) Advanced Composites Inc., of Salt Lake City, Utah, is announcing the voluntary recall of about 40 bicycle forks. This recall involves select Wound Up Tandem Duo Disc bicycle forks manufactured between June 2015 and December 2015. The forks have a carbon crown and legs and the words “Wound Up” printed on the legs. Serial numbers included in the recall are: AC662, BJ573, CD758, CE779, CE789, CE800, CE805, CE806, CF830, CF831, CG843, CG845, CG848, CG851, CG852, CG853, CG862, CG863, CG865, CH913, CH914, CH915, CH916, CI925, CI926, CI928, CI929, CI931, CI932, CI933, CI973, CI974, CI975, CI976, CK008, CK009, CL056 and CL062. The serial number is engraved on the bottom of the disc brake tab mounted on the fork leg.

Problem: The fork leg can crack or become damaged, posing a fall hazard.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled bicycle forks and send them back to Advanced Composites for an inspection. Advanced Composites will inspect the forks and provide a free replacement for defective forks including shipping costs. Consumers can contact Advanced Composites at 800-417-1597 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. MT Monday through Friday, or online at www.woundupcomposites.com and click on Recall Information for more information.

**Release Number: (#17-181)**  
American Promotional Events, is announcing the voluntary recall of about 36,100 TNT Red, White & Blue Smoke fireworks. This recall involves TNT Red, White, & Blue Smoke fireworks. The recalled fireworks are pyrotechnic devices that make smoke when lit. They were sold in a bag containing three canisters: one red, one blue and one white. Each colored smoke firework is a cardboard cylinder tube that measures about 1 inch in diameter and 5 inches long. The TNT logo, “Red, White & Blue Smoke” and UPC number 027736036561 appear on the packaging.

**Problem:** The fireworks can explode unexpectedly after being lit, posing burn and injury hazards to consumers.

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled fireworks and contact America Promotional Events for a full refund. Consumers can contact American Promotional Events at 800-243-1189 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. CT Monday through Friday; email at info@tntfireworks.com or online at www.tntfireworks.com and click on Product Recall at the bottom right-hand corner of the page.


---

**Release Number: (#17-182)**  
South Shore Industries Ltd., of Canada, is announcing the voluntary recall of about 68,300 5-drawer chests. This recall involves Summer Breeze style 5-drawer chests of drawers sold in four colors. Each drawer has two round knobs. The model number is printed on a label on the back of the chest. The chests measure 44-inches high by 31-inches wide and 16-inches deep and weigh 88 pounds. Model numbers can be found online.

**Problem:** The recalled chests are unstable if they are not anchored to the wall, posing serious tip-over and entrapment hazards that can result in death or injuries to children. The chests do not comply with the performance requirements of the U.S. voluntary industry standard (ASTM F2057-14).

**What to do:** Consumers should immediately stop using any recalled chest that is not properly anchored to the wall and place it into an area that children cannot access. Contact South Shore for a full refund or a free tip-over restraint kit. Consumers who are unable or unwilling to install the tip restraint kit should contact South Shore for a free one-time in-home installation of the kit. Consumers can contact South Shore at 800-290-0465 from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. ET Monday through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, by email at service@southshore.ca or online at www.SouthShoreFurniture.com and click on “Recall Information” for more information.

Release Number: (#17-752) Homestar North America LLC, of Statesville, N.C., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 1,470 Stockholm three-drawer TV chests. This recall involves Stockholm three-drawer TV chests sold in Java Brown, Sonoma, Sonoma/Java Brown and Java Brown/Sonoma. The chests have a top shelf and three drawers, and measure 40 1/8 inches high by 30 ½ inches wide by 15 3/8 inches deep. Model number 249-09-2740, 249-09-0041, 249-09-2739, or 249-09-3429 is located on the back panel of the units.

Problem: The recalled chests are unstable if they are not anchored to the wall, posing serious tip-over and entrapment hazards that can result in death or injuries to children. The chests do not comply with the performance requirements of the U.S. voluntary industry standard (ASTM F2057-14).

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop using any recalled chest that is not properly anchored to the wall and place it into an area that children cannot access. Contact Homestar for a choice between two remedy options: a full refund including return shipping charges or a free tip-over restraint kit with virtual how-to instructions. Consumers who purchased the recalled chests are being contacted directly. Consumers can contact Homestar toll-free at 855-837-2569 from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. ET Monday through Friday. Consumers can also visit the firm’s website at www.homestarna.com and click on the Recall Alert link for more information.


Release Number: (#17-183) Ayablu Inc., DBA Burt's Bees Baby, of Fairfield, Conn., is announcing the voluntary recall of about 8,500 infant coveralls. This recall involves infant Butterfly Garden Coverall & Hat Sets. The coveralls are 100% organic cotton, and were sold in blossom pink with white butterflies. There is a white ruffle around the neck that runs down the front of the garment. It has snaps in the crotch and was sold in infant sizes NB, 3M, 6M, and 9M. The manufacture date code of August 2016 (08/2016) is printed on the inside garment tag located inside the seam of the garment. “Burt's Bees Baby” and the garment sizes are printed on the inside back of the garment. Only coverall sets with style number LY24195 on the hangtag are included in the recall.

Problem: The snap at the crotch of the coveralls can detach, posing a choking hazard to infants.

What to do: Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled coveralls and contact Burt's Bees Baby to receive a pre-paid envelope to return the garment for a $20 e-gift card to be used at www.burtsbeesbaby.com. Consumers can contact Burt's Bees Baby toll-free at 877-907-7511 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. ET Monday through Friday or online at www.burtsbeesbaby.com and click on “Recall” located at the top of the page for more information.

https://www.cpsc.gov/Recalls/2017/Burts-Bees-Baby-Recalls-Infant-Coveralls#